The children of the future of utmost concern in this context are the mentally retarded. What are we doing for them today? Are we aware that we are determining their future-a future which will have to be understood, underwritten, and managed by the normal children of today? Further, are we conscious that our daily decisions either conserve or change the course of society's future in terms of the quality of life for all persons1
Foretelling the Future As many writers and that new breed we are beginning to label "futurists" have repeatedly told us during this last decade, we, as a society, have yet to face up to the absolute fact that we have entered a new age. There are many names for our emergent age, but for our purposes Barnes' (1974) label, the Post-Industrial Age, is quite suitable. Drucker (1969 Drucker ( , 1974 , in highlighting the characteristics of the times, points out over and over again that, while all elements of society are far behind in awareness of consequences of change as well as coping abilities, education is farthest behind. The predominant characteristic of the times is our complete institutional and individual interdependenceand yet education per se remains aloof from adjustment to interdependence, even from the ecumenical notions which institutionalized religion has partially accepted.
While it is obvious that science and industry have been the beneficiaries of education, all our articulate futurists have continually stated that education has not benefited from the survival discoveries of the other less mystically endowed disciplines. Private enterprise, in theory and in fact, exists only as it subcontracts its existence from public Post-Industrial Age-already predict those of the future: They all consider marketing as their "crucial task" {Drucker, 1974). Education is our sole "enterprise" which is rooted in two age-old prejudices: the Puritan ethic, which insists that the learner can be "wrCJIIg"; and what Drucker calls the traditional European social prejudice against market, customer, and selling, which says that, in effect, the teacher and the school are "noble" and the client who must be able to respond to them according to rule should be grateful for the chance to do so. These two belief systems combine to make what seems to be an insurmountable resistance to the need for new alternatives and, indeed, for the notion that accountability to the consumer must determine these alternatives.
Technology Is ... There are some who would argue and divert the issue with a great deal of prattle about "educational technology." They would insist that they have become acquisitors and managers of hardware which individualizes, equalizes, and maximizes learning. I would agree with that part of their argument which claims that we do, indeed, have these tools at hand. But, as Drucker {1969) states, technology is not only the presence of ready tools and the technical understanding of their utility, but also the organization for their effective and efficient work. The human, value-judgment input-the software, if you pleaseis the other element in the compound we call educational technology.
Today, the appropriate software is largely unavailable. This means that, with rare exceptions, we simply do not have an "educational technol<>gy ." Especially, we do not have one working for the handicapped .
The question that the entire field of education, not just special education, evades is, How does one go about creating this software? This is a terribly difficult question; it comprises the crux of what we are describing as "educational technology" for the purpose of any technology is to multiply the effects of human expertise-to make "an ordinary person capable of extraordinary performance" {Drucker, 1969).
Since we are already aware that we cannot possibly train enough teachers to handle even our present educational load (Commission on Instructional Technology, 1970)-in the traditional training mode in which the teacher is considered to be the "expert" who can process all possible inputs into learning bits-the primary task for educational technology is to train others to teach. We must train-to-train.
It is quite important to realize that there are paradigms for this enormous task. Again, science and industry have led the way. Many examples might be cited; instead, it must suffice here to mention a basic commonage that these examples have. When industry trains a skill, it narrows an instructional objective into a carefully sequenced and mediated format which systematically enables learner success.
2 It has ·made skill acquisition an effective and efficient proposition. It has done so because it must do so, because it is accountable in the marketplace.
There Is MORE This is, in brief, the paradigm for education. And, indeed, there are some few models already developing in the field of education, although not without difficulty and incomplete facilitation. One of these models for the emergent and absolutely necessary technology, I am proud to say, is Project MORE.
Project MORE is systems-oriented and systemsmonitored. The acronymn stands for Mediated Operational Research for Education-and we hope these words indicate the technology we have developed and refined during the last several years. We believe that our technology for design, development, and dissemination of daily-living skills programs for the trainable-level retarded assures the exportability of our programs-even when these programs are used by unskilled trainers.
We begin with an implementation procedure which requires that we consider market factors, along with other feasibility factors, before any other preliminary design stage on a projected program. Personnel from various complementary disciplines-dissemination, educational research, mediation, and systems management-carefully analyze need and feasibility. We use an implementation "lattice" (Figure 1 ), and each box on this diagram signals a task to be completed before another task can be begun.
We conduct a market survey and a literature search in the process of deciding whether to invest staff time and· Project funds in developing a program. We do not "reinvent the wheel." If some other developer had produced a validated program for training the severely 2. See Drucker (1969 Drucker ( , 1974 and Butler (1972) Next, we conduct a careful task analysis on a normal population performing the necessary skills which would comprise the program steps. This analysis is then compared with one conducted on our target population-the trainable retarded. The data are compared, and the resultant findings are used in sequencing the steps and detailing the behaviors in the writing of the program.
At this point in the implementation procedure, the entire developmental process for the program is "loaded out" or projected in some detail on a chart which specifies personnel time, machine time, and other cost factors. Sometimes this loading process causes us to stop work on a program. Once, we found that a program, though badly needed by our consumer population, would require 32 months of Project development time. Of course, we could not proceed with it; it is necessary for us, like many other federally funded developers, to successfully complete a number of products each funding year. We must maintain a credibility level as an applied research group which actually manages to produce. We, and the other developers of validated products for the handicapped, recognize the legitimate federal concern with projects who spend all their time "researching" and never actually delivering to the intended consumer (Comptroller General, 1973) .
Once a "go" decision has been made on feasibility factors, a teaching strategy is imposed upon the step-bystep sequencing of behaviors which the task analyses have disclosed. The strategy is designed to enable the trainer who will use the program to train the pupil to perform the · program steps absolutely independently.
Specific formats and other mediational factorsincluding language level and style for the trainer's use-are determined at this point. Then, a prototypical program is produced for the researchers' use in field testing on the target population. Each program has its own checklist for the trainer to use in keeping data on each student's performance. The trainer, who is a nonstaff, nonprofessional person employed part-time for the field testing process, is also given graph forms which are used to display the student-acquisition data for each program. As an important aside, the Project is discovering that studentproficiency charting and graphing does not interfere with the training process but enhances it.
Data must, of course, prove a program valid before it enters the final mediation stages on our implementation lattice. Sometimes, to be sure, a program must be revised so extensively, according to field-test results, that it must be recycled through the prototype-development stages. In no case is. a program released to the publisher without adequate validation data from field testing. Project MORE's major new thrust must be adequate retrieval and use of market data-data from the primary consumer, the trainer, as well as data from the secondary consumer, the handicapped learner.
A very good explanation of this basic concern that we believe developers of educational materials must all adhere to appears in EPIEGRAM (1975):
Learner verification and revision does not mean "scientific studies," involving large national or statewide samples, experimental controls, and scientifically valid proceduresall coordinated by high-priced, independent (for credibility) evaluation agencies.
Learner verification simply means developing-and revisinga product with primary concern for its instructional effectiveness-and ascertaining that effectiveness by the simple, empirical means of USING FEEDBACK FROM LEARNERS.
Thus, on the surface, a learner verified and revised product will not look much different from any other instructional product-but the story of its development and continuing revision will be unique.
The product developer would be committed to systematically gathering data about the way students are learning, and are failing to learn, from the material. That data would not be in the form of generalities, or mean average scores; it would be very specific, fine-grained data-that would pinpoint precisely which parts of the material were causing problems for learners. With this data, the developers would know exactly which segments of a ftlmstrip were not working; what chapters, pages or illustrations in a textbook were causing instructional problems; which portion of a TV series was obscure. The developer would have identified the specific sequences, sentences, illustrations, and even words that were keeping learners from absorbing what the material was intended to help them learn.
This data would not just be gathered-it would be used to improve the product's effectiveness. The data would show where-and what-changes must be made to eliminate problems learners encountered with the materials. The changes might be as small as rewording a misleading instruction or replacing a confusing illustration with a clear one.
An extremely important aspect of our development process is our continual dialogue with our publisher, Edmark Associates (Bellevue, Washington). Not only are specifications for media formats on programs and supplementary or auxilliary materials agreed upon by the Project and the Publisher, but also personnel representing the Publisher receive training on the programs' objectives, strategies, and utility. All marketing is conducted by trained personnel-:-and most of it is joint-effort enterprise utilizing project personnel and Publisher representatives.
One, of our' most definitive efforts in this kind of dissemination is an inservice workshop for teachers of the retarded as well as parents and paraprofessionals who are presently faced with the implementation of the courtmandated habilitation and education of all citizens. Because of these proliferate mandates, it might seem that our Publisher has a mass-market potential, rather than the thin-market· usually anticipated for special education materials. The Publisher and the Project have had to work diligently to create a market, however, for the daily-living skills programs. The marketplace still, it seems, does not understand that equality of education or treatment does not necessarily. require that the standard curriculum offerings of the Industrial Age (the "three Rs," we might say) must be learned in some watered-down way by the severely retarded. Project MORE ascribes to the notion of equity for the severely retarded, so that they may be afforded the chance to re-enter community life with as much dignity and productivity as possible;
For our purposes here, I believe that I should not devote more space to exposition regarding Project MORE's work, however tempting a continuing discussion might be. Rather, I believe that I should take my personal convictions which have spawned the development of the Project and apply them to the field of special education in general-and to the training of the severely retarded in particular ..
THE VIEW FROM THE FIELD
If one were to view today's practices as predictive of tomorrow's shape and style, the vision would be very depressing. The field of special education is not reacting to the problems of yesterday and today. It is merely coping. Some of the practices are concrete, some semi-solid, and others fluid; but if these are continued indefinitely, they guarantee that in 25 years the field will be a hopeless anachronism rather than "just behind." It helps to remember that the shape of the future is in our hands and that we are not bystanders but participants. It helps to remember that there are alternative futures. It may be useful at this point to review some of our current practices in order to gain perspective about their influence on the future.
The Certainly it cannot provide its own leadership or organizational impetus. It must rely on advocates-and most of these are only morally obligated to be concerned with the rights of the disadvantaged.
Our Role Detennines Their Fate
The fate of the movement is in our hands. The tools which legislation and civil action have provided us can be used to serve the representatives of the movement in the name of the "cause"-not willfully, of course, but because there is not a built-in corrective mechanism, the voice of the retarded.
In our necessary role as advocates, we must be wary of the changes that are beginning to take place: Are they real or cosmetic? Are they proactive and future-oriented or merely convulsive reactions? First of all, at the time of this writing more than 37 states have either enacted legislation or handed down civil court decisions which mandate that all children, regardless of ability or handicapping condition, receive the benefits of a public school education (Lippman & Goldberg, 1973) . This is ·both overdue and commendable.
But, now that these new handicapped citizens are in the schools, what in the name of Dewey will we do with them?
3. Reactive and proactive are descriptors for attitudes toward human problems as they affect the shaping of alternative futures in Barnes' writings. Now that they are streaming out of the institutions into the communities, what will we do? I am not suggesting that it would have been better to leave well enough alone. I am suggesting that some of us most activate our roles as the creative, stubborn representatives of the voiceless and helpless.
Their Role Must Be Reactive
We must devise and operate a technology that will give the mentally retarded the skills which will allow them citizenry in the Post-Industrial Age. We do know that the retarded can only "get along" by successfully· reacting to the world of the normal, and we know that the world of the normal will continue its rapid pace change. We know the forces at work to create change, and perhaps this knowledge will be sufficient to give us direction in our planning.
The most notable force for change is the knowledge explosion. Its shock waves create change, profound change. Merely to survive, the average man must acquire new skills and new patterns of behavior. Can we predict the role of the retarded in a future when we cannot yet accurately predict the role of the average man? The. answer is no! Of course not! There is not one role cast for the new age person-because we have alternative futures. However, some requirements for life in the future are going to be the same as in the present. For instance, the severely retarded will still be dependent upon normals in spite of any legislation or any technology. This means that they will be accepted or tolerated in this world because of skills they possess, not in spite of their deficits.
DAILY-LIVING SKILLS AND THE CURRICULUM
The skills required for acceptance, or toleration, are mostly social-especially in the case of the retarded . .They must not offend and, if possible, they must please. Is this an "unfair" or inequitable rule? One applied only to the disadvantaged? Not really. The application of the rule varies in degree only. With "normals" it is often possible to be tolerated or even sought after in spite of deviant, offensive pehavior. This is because the nonretarded person is far more likely to have sought after or required skills, compensatory skills. This is not the case with retarded persons. Not now, and especially not in the future-any future.
Skills required "for any future also resemble those required for adjustment to the community today; The most notable categories, although not recognized by many educators as legitimate major parts of a curriculum, are personal appearance, personal hygiene, and contributive use of leisure time. Use of leisure time will assume increasing importance in any world of the future-and not just for the retarded. I wonder why educators have not made this area one of their research priorities.
It may sound as though I have not provided any really penetrating insights by simply listing these categories of skills. Perhaps not, but have we applied our on-hand technology to. these categories?
• Identifying precisely the required responses • Sequencing them for presentation • Combining them with teaching strategies • Putting the programs in usable packages • Teaching them to retarded persons • Verifying by data feedback that the retarded have acquired and can use the skills Are we even intending to do these things?
Placement in Schools
A phenomenon to be considered by decision makers of today, and therefore tomorrow, is the placement of mentally retarded children in the public schools. There are two main practices today, and there is argument over which is more appropriate. First, there is the special class, the self-contained classroom. There are special classes for the educable, trainable, and the more severely retarded. The other argument is usually referred to as mainstreaming. Mainstreaming has a nice ring to it; besides that, it is new-or is it? Conley (1973) sheds an interesting light on the subject.
In 1968 and 1970 there were approximately 1,936,000 and 1,975,000 children who were 5 to 19 years of age with IQs below 70. We have estimated that about 631,000 and 690,000 were in special education programs. On the basis of previously computed information, it is estimated that the number in institutional care is 108,000 in 1968 and 110,000 in 1970. This leaves about 1,197,000 who must have been in regular academic classes or not in school in 1968, and 1,175,000 in 1970, a slight decrease.
Most retarded children who are not in special classes or in residential care attend regular academic classes. Of over 11,000 school-age children identified as mentally retarded in New Jersey in 1953, 41% were in special education classes, 49% were in regular classes, and only 10% were not attending school. In the 1970 survey of special education programs conducted by the National Center for Educational Statistics, an estimated 28% were attending regular classes on a full-time basis. Undoubtedly in both cases many more retarded children attended regular classes but were not identified as retarded.
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In other words mainstreaming has been going on for years, right under our noses, too. This is not to say that mainstreaming is not a good idea, especially since later efforts have included a. resource room to supplement the offerings of the regular class. At this point, however, it can only be regarded as another reactive measure-a reaction to the failure of special classes and the pressures from the Right to Education movement. I am frankly skeptical that the·regular grades can do a good enough job, though they may do a better job for some children than the special classes.
The reason that I question the adequacy of the regular grades in educating the retarded is that I think the public schools do not do a very good job with many "normals." Every year new thousands of young persons are pushed from the traditional processing of the public schools into a world that is too difficult and complex for their management. In regular education as well as special education, new teaching skills have not been brought to bear on old problems.
Since the public schools are failing with an incredibly large number of nonretarded pupils, I doubt that the simple expedient of regular class placement is going to help the retarded to the degree that is required. The resource room is a step in the right direction because it gives promise of prescriptive help. But the present state. of the art is not sufficient, and many children will not be given specific community-required skills.
There are two main reasons for this. First, the community-required skills that were discussed previously are rarely taught in regular schools to a useful extent-even in resource rooms. Second, whatever is being taught is dependent upon the artfulness and dedication of available teachers. This means that a few lucky children will be helped while the .rest will remain in trouble. Clearly what is required · is a whole new system of education for the retarded. A system that teaches the most needed behaviors and that guarantees that each child demonstrates pro• ficiency in the skills selected as priorities for that particular child. We need a system that will not accept the child's failure to learn as simply the child's fault. The system and the people in it will have to accept the blame for child failure.
THE SEVERELY RETARDED ARE. SPECIAL
In the case of the severely mentally retarded child (trainable and below) there is reason to discuss even further the issue of self-contained classrooms. It has not seemed feasible to consider this group of children eligible for mainstreaming. At the present time, under the present structure of public schools, this assumption is probably correct: They could not be integrated. This leaves us to consider the adequacy of the special classes that have been established for them in a variety of educational environments. In general, I think it is not possible to provide training in the typical self-contained classroom. Trainablelevel and other severely retarded children generally need even more individualized instruction than those designated as educable (who also need more than they get).
The mechanics of one teacher with 8-12 children will not allow for much individualized teaching. As a group, these children will have severe language deficits, both receptive and expressive. Therefore, teacher-talk/childrenlisten is even less effective. as a teaching mode than with other children. Because of this, it is difficult to teach children in groups-even small groups.
In addition, most of these children do not have enough reading facility to use self-instructional materials. These reasons combine to explain, in part, why it is so popular for teachers to try to teach concepts like "citizenship" rather than skills like stopping at stoplights. Teachers can talk to groups about citizenship and only be accountable for input, not output. After all, who can measure good citizenship acquisition? Who can say the teacher did not do a good job? It is also popular to teach some skills that teachers do understand and believe in, like reading, but which some children will not need as badly as they will more mundane things, like toothbrushing and replying appropriately to common greetings. All children in our society are better off if they can read, and many trainable children can learn to read. Contradictory? In the education of the retarded, we have to keep first things first; a skill such as responding appropriately to authority figures comes first-it is a survival skill. Therefore, reading is a second, not a first.
The problem is not simply that we lack knowledge concerning the teaching-learning process. At this point in time we have more knowledge than is being used. We have more than adequate data that the presence of children in school buildings does not guarantee learning. It is also useless to argue the merits of special class versus main-· streaming where there is reason to suspect that both "solutions" are inadequate and inappropriate.
Who Needs to Learn What'!
What steps would we take now to insure that more children will be prepared for any of our possible alternative futures? B11rnes (1974) has made a very literate summary of the predictions of various futurist writers and concludes that there is at least one certain aspect of our future regardless of the many possible alternative n_iode~ _it m~y assume. This is the need to leam-to-leam. Thts ability will be required because of the knowledge proliferation and resultant technological acceleration. Changes will occur too rapidly to allow for learning new skills in an apprentice-like fashion. Schools will have to teach learning-to-learn rather than specific job and knowledge areas. This picture of an even more complex and bewildering society requiring even more sophisticated survival skills does not bode well for any child of this generation, let alone the retarded and the failing normal. How are we going to learn-to-learn so that we can teach others? And, what about those who cannot learn-to-learn? Will there be a meaningful place in our society for those who are disadvantaged learners? Since I have written to this point for another purpose (Lent, 1975) , I will answer with the following:
Our society is slowly moving to guarantee certain benefits to all citizens. This glacial move will eventually fix the lower limits of life style-of health and social welfare for all people regardless of their economic status or potential. As we move inexorably in this direction, it will force us to make a more careful definition of the meaning and nature of everyday life. It will probably be seen that work is not possible or desirable for all citizens and, additionally, that the nonproducers are entitled to a meaningful and satisfying existence.
Work and leisure, as concepts, will be thrown into sharp focus. For those who have the means to use leisure in creative and satisfying ways, there will be an option to work less without social stigma. This, in turn, may mean that there will be increased opportuniti~s for work for those who find it rewarding and fulfilling.
Automation will continue to decrease the need for unskilled work but it will not eliminate the need for such services, The~ is likely to be less competition for such work in a society that provides other options, This could mean an increased opportunity for unskilled work for those who may find it satisfying and dignifying. This circumstance could be a direct benefit to the handicapped-who now find they are often in direct competition with normals for jobs that the normals don't really want.
As the use of leisure becomes more prominent as an issue, it will be studied in more intense and systematic ways. Leisure will assume the proportions of a full-scale social problem. We will find solutions to the problem in the same manner that we eventually find solutions to other social problems.
Against this background the problems of handicapped citizens will be seen as pressing but not unique. The things that they require to enjoy the quality of life are the same that millions of the disadvantaged have always required.
Work Skills as Societal Need
Some futurists predict that in a steady-state economy there will be widespread unemployment and welfare support without stigma. I believe, however, that ingrained in our value system is the idea that each person needs to have and exercise a work skill in order to be a respected member of a community; I believe that this idea will prevail, although the economics of enterprise in general may indeed change. It may be worthwhile, for instance, for business to subsidize sheltered workshop communities as European business is already doing. The point is again, we must be careful about our plans for work training for the retarded because what we do will determine their futureand our own.
In relation to jobs, I feel sure that the retarded can be competitive with others for certain required activities-if they are properly trained. This suggests that we must learn more rapid, efficient methods of training the retarded (and other disadvantaged groups) to perform a variety of work tasks which we know will change and change again. It is we, the advocates, who must learn to train-to-train.
The future that we predict for the retarded is the future that will come true. If we predict that they can learn, if only we know how to teach, then they will learn. If we predict that they can learn a wide variety of complex new age tasks that will allow them to take a real place in the world, then they will. There are already encouraging demonstrations that this kind of training/learning is possible. Gold (1968) is an example of the new age educator who is demonstrating that even the severely retarded can learn complex job skills if we learn how to teach.
Such an approach-one that is systematically concerned· with what happens to make children learn-will require a new definition of the teacher's role if the job is to insure that each child receives a no-fail prescriptive education. The system itself must provide the technology if the teacher is to fulfill the newly defined role. These several . interrelated issues will be discussed separately in greater detail.
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Solutions: Trainers and a Technology
How can we arrange to present individualized, appropriate survival training to large numbers of trainable-level children? Obviously, it cannot be done the way we are now going about it. It calls for bold new approaches. The first of these is obviously to choose our teaching targets more carefully. This means to choose them with cost-benefit to the consumer as a guiding criterion.
The next thing is to arrange for more trainers-not teachers-trainers. It is possible for one professional-level person-teacher, if you like-to manage the activities of several nonprofessional but highly skilled trainers. These trainers-teacher-aides, if it is a more confortable term-can perform nearly all the functions of skill training required by the retarded if they are given adequate direction and functional teaching materials. The time required for training these trainers is significantly less and salaries will be noticeably less.
More trainers do not comprise a total solution. We need to rearrange the training/learning environment to allow for intensive individualized instruction and appropriate group activities to occur both simultaneously and sequentially. This calls for a recognition that no one teacher can do all things for all children-as in the self-contained, selfdefeating classroom model. There are many arrangements which would be an improvement over present practices, but the one that holds the most promise is an adaptation of the circuit training model. 4 In this arrangement a variety of learning centers appropriate to different teaching targets are established. The centers are arranged in logical context to each other according to program content and developmental level of the learning task. For instance, in one room there may be a variety of learning stations at which several pairs of trainers and learners are concentrating on personal appearance and personal hygiene skills. Although many of the children may be relatively young, there is no stigma attached to older children receiving instruction in the same environment. This is a neat answer to, What do I do with an 18-year-old who hasn't learned to wash his hands? I can't treat him like a baby. Next to the intensive individual training room, there may be a group activity room for children who have earned credits (reinforcers) in skill training. In this space they may spend small periods of free time playing with games, with each other, or with the 
